1. The following appointments of Noncommissioned Officers in the Corps of Cadets, Valley Forge Military Academy & College, are effective this date unless otherwise noted below.

2. The Cadet Chain of Command, Commandant’s Department, and individuals listed will ensure they fully understand the duties and responsibilities of these ranks and positions and discharge same in accordance with VFMA&C Corps of Cadets policies and procedures and the “Guidon.”

CLASS

TO BE CADET FIRST SERGEANT
Cadet Private DAVID MERKIN, E Battery I

TO BE CADET MASTER SERGEANT
Cadet Sergeant First Class JIANRUI LI, E Battery, to be Platoon Sergeant II

TO BE CADET SERGEANT FIRST CLASS
Cadet Private DANIEL WATKINS, Field Music, to be Platoon Sergeant III

FOR THE PRESIDENT:

Original Signed

Richard G. Piscal
Colonel, USA (Ret.)
Commandant of Cadets